
Climate Action Stained 
Glass Window 

We can build a sustainable world for everyone if each of us takes small steps towards Climate 
Action; no matter how small, we can make a world of difference!

Sustainable – to continue over a long amount of time

INSTRUCTIONS:

• Print the window page below to create your own Climate Action stained glass window. If 
you do not have a printer, that’s okay! You can draw the window outline on a separate piece 
of paper. 

• In the left side of the window, draw a picture that shows a climate change related problem 
our earth is facing.  

• For example, 

 » ocean and beaches filled with plastic, as you saw in the video; 

 » drought or flooding making life difficult for farmers and their families

 » people driving and flying even though cars and planes are adding to climate change etc. 

• In the right side of the window, draw a solution (a way to fix the problem) to the image you 
created on the left. Think about some positive images and actions we can take to save our 
local environment. 

Now, get creative! You can decorate your window with lots of different materials! There are all 
sorts of things in your home that you can use, like:

 » tissue paper

 » magazines

 » envelopes 

 » baking paper 

 » tinfoil

 » sweet wrappers 

 » plastic or paper packaging

 » stamps or greeting cards

 » fabric

 » even leaves and flowers from the garden! 

Once you have finished your Climate Action window, cut around the edges and display it on window 
in your home where people passing by can see it! Remember to ask a parent to share you work 
with us on our Facebook page @ourworldirishaidawards or by email to: ourworld@realnation.ie 
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